
ritortio AND PIT

8. S. SEELY & J. S.

Toms of Publioaflon.
•

idet..alchtn theyear,ThW•s: tennis will 00 rigidly nu-
hared to
ADVICIITISEMMTB and Business NoWes Insert

od at the comsat rates and dvery doscription of
JOB PRINTINC; •

EXHOUTED In the neatest manner, at thwieweat
prieea, and with the Wiwi:let despatch. Haring
purchased a large collection of typo, we are pro-
eared to satisfy the (nacre gear friend.. .

Vuslntsslrxtttorge
. ,

DU. U. L. Perrilß,
PIIISitIAN A wJI iP,ON,

art,,,Kto•try,, CPNittft CO , t,
Ott •0 on nigh Ftrect (old ottlee) A' ill attend to

rofemonal ••alla as heretofore,' and r,peetfillly
,diers hto SOPYittetl to Itli friends 1111.1 die publts

Oct 24 if
_

DR. J R. il((T('tIELL,
PHYSICIAN A StlllOlOlN,

ont.l.x.roxrtt. , P t

4111 nillid to prof.,,tional calls ni 4rt•tolore, sod
resiteettetly offrr. his S.-refines to Mi friends and
the ',oldie Moe next dolor 19- Id, reeddene ,3 out
Spring street 1 / Oct 28.58-1 f

L. 4,-il'itANS,
ATTORNEY AT 'LAW AND REAL ESTATE

AU NT
f'I.CAOPIET,O CO , PA

R. J. WO/•KISA11,
BURN' X YOR AND CONY ICY A QC Pat

I=
-

O. lamming,
'TOILNEY AT LAW,

11/MI,6I'OITK 116i.:4
Office on MO Street, ioupolute Zhu tesiderno of

J edge Burnside
BLAIR, •

ATTORNEY AT LAW
PA

Wilco with Mtn Jame, T little

LIMN & U 111.1110 N
Al TORN I.: Y'S Ar LAW

O@lro un Allegany atreel In the buihling
manly occupied by Il umnc, MrAllt•uer Hale A.
Bankers.
August 10 33 lyertr

Dlt. AMIENS F. nuircnsioni,
PHYSICIAN .k fiI,ROPON.

Sueconor to Dr Wrn J reepoolfnlly ton
deft his prollootomot sorb CPA to iho ettmons of
POTTER S MILL'S owl lootnlty Office nt the
MOW.", I{l.llllo

I=lORO A 'Am, uiR, 11 ❑

FA 11111-1131111
1941'81CIANA S NUR/MONS,

ORIAMFoN, E rt

ver nn borMofore on Bishop ntreet, opponoc the
onlmrtlllee LIMO

A MARROW% PEG,
CIaYSTALI.O(IKAI'IIB A DAOIII.IIItpar I'ES
Taken daily (e7tcept-Plrindnyo from 8 a v to Sr ft

ISY .1 IS 11All NIIAltT,
In'his splendid tinlonn, In the, A irado

/lellufonte,

J• D. S%
111. N

Office and rent momcum lito Corr/m.l
or the DI1111 l ontl, near Mho Court Ilmmuum

Li?' Will be found tit hill(office teepi colweek!
in each nogg)), comnienning on the lirnt Monday of
the menthmhen he Witt be away profeenional
dutlee

GICOIME U. AM AWIZ

WATCHMAKER & JEW El
BKI.I.AVONTC 1.1111

Rums one door rust of 1: C 11 omen Ilro
Stern, on A Ilegimpy rt reel ClO,10.. W loch. and
Jewelry neatly reputred 1111,1 a a minted

Aug 11 tf

E=l
LIVPOSITE THE W 1.:14r BRANCH lIANE

=V=
N it —An OtnnthLe Will run to iuJ from the

Depot mid Packet Latlttlgv, to Ihi, llotol, free of
charge

Sept 3-37-If

ADA.= 1501V,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

nELLI,VoNTV PM ,'A
W II attend promptly to all loiral litud nese intrusted
to him Special attention will he given to the
Orphatie Court Practice and Florivening Ills e(Rea
Is with the Bon. Jam,. T Halo, where hr end
silo n3,1 he weenilled In the Engll/4 11 And Vennw
langungi

J U.STO%En
ATTORNEY AND OW/NSF:IA.OR AT LAW

lsili,Letro.cre
Will pualleu proforel,,ri the err oral Courie

cf ContreMilonly, All 1/111.1110P11 Intrtvltell to Imo
will he feathfully-ottelole.lAo Portioutnrnttentloo
pand to collections, owl oil t0,,t0e4 promptly re
witted Call 110 VOClellli 0.1 Vs Clue I/yin/an as troll
114 lo the Llogli4h

011lee on High Cl lorilleq out. wJ I.) Judge
llorolole and D C Bout. EN

I=
sarircniar.r.a. HVIM
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

=I
Ira 0 Mitchell and D U ITith Imo enh•red in_

copartnerxhip in the practice of the Law, un-
doithenamo of Miteholl And Mlll glen
prompt and proper attention to all business en-
trusted to them

01Bee in Reynolds' Aeomle, near the Court
Ilouso.

Bellefonte, November 2/1-18 if
tatILCEN & IncMEER,

UltUtitLiSTh.
11111.1:11YONTR,

WIICILNHALE AND R4T411. 1111.A1,6118 IN
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, VAr
disheht, Dye-Stuffs, Toilet Soups, Brushes, Hairand
Tooth Brushes, Finney and Toilet Articles, Trestle!'
and Shoulder Brims, ("Laden titled.

Customers will find our stock complete aud fresh,
and nil sold at moderate prices

11.1rFannore Lou Physiclmes from the country
are melted to examine out}.took

DENTAL CARD.
H. B. Parry. —Sento P.O N DENTtsT. •

(LATE Or LANCASTER, PA )

HAS located permanently in, Bullefonte r
Centro County, whore ho proposes practis-

ing all the various briniest of his profession in the
most approved manner, nig at moderate charges.

Moe and residence la the house occupied by
Mrs B. Benner, directly . pposito the residence of
the Into Hon Thong'sBurnside. - .

VASD
We take pleasure in recommending Dr. 'IL B

I'tatty to tOir friends as A 'thorough and aceom
Wird Dentist C 11. BRESSLER, M I) ,

JAMES LOCKE, dif D
IttAlefonte, March 2a-13-'5B

FARE REDUCED.
STATES UNION HOTEL,

600 A 008 Haricot Street, 01,0v0
PHILADELPHIA, l'A

G. W. HINKLE, Eioprietor,
- -$1 25 PER nAir

_ _

FANCY ARTFVLES b An KINDS
fur sale by GREEN tr, M, ME EN

MEI
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Original Vgeirg.
For lbwWatchman.

"° My Broken ,Pink.
To-day I tho't of spring attire, and placed
My winter facings in a last year's hat.
I wore it out; and after my return
Tim little pink illfhlob nestled near my ehook
A summer-breath, Rico' all the winter's cold—
Fell at my foot disfavored from its steal
I &opt a tear upoutit leinji,
For I was sad that 11's accustomedMeedoubt wear no noire the boapty Its bloom
Than thinking of tho past, J.- gratefully said
'Twet n (1010110W-firb, lice AO long my own ;

will tAe my pen and writehow well I loved it
Thou wrap theWittten wordi about my pink, '
And lay it-earefully In some ago spot,
Whore Memory may find it at her-will,
And-ga.ingat its withered petals, think
Ilftliat dear Sabbath before Ohristinas time
When friendship's fingers placed it near my ebeel.
To waste its fragrance, and fold up its is ryes,
A covet, dad oherisheil thing

0 blessed Priondship,freeh withering- tune hleoti
May never thou dropbroken from my heart,
As this sweet flower lionftevered from the stem,
But bloom perennial, orightouing with yours
Until thou rlponest to golden fruit
In Uud's own Persuliee

Po4lTflitoll7ll, N. II L P

another

.._o 't did !"

The man knit hia " --7. an .ipstant,
and Baia—-

" Who sent you here ?",
" Nobody inswored tidy.
" Don't -your mother know that you hav e

come
-"" Yes, sir. She told us to gn to bed ; but
wo:eouldn't go until pap's, was home. So
we came for him first.",

" Ho is here.'"
its ho 1•' And the children's faces

brightened.
" Yesi; he's at the other side of the room,

Weep, Ilk-wake him for you." •
Half intoxicated, and sound asleep, it was

with soine:dilllculty that Mr. Freeman could
be aroused.

As soon, however, as his ey 'A were fairly
opened, and he found that Ady and Jane had
each grasped one of his hands, he arose up:
and yielding passively to their directions,
aulfereit•them to lead hun away.

Oh dear !" exclaimed a man whn had
looked on with wonder and deep intern st
"That's a tempei mice lecture that. I can't
stand. thud Levi,,. the little ones,'' he added
nal' emotion, " and give them a sober lath-

" I guess you never saw them before,'
aid one of the barkeepers,

•' No :allti I never wtvh to again: at least
this place Who is their father?"
" Freeman, the lanyt t."
‘• Not the ouc Tt lin, It fi:Pr yenta ago, eon•

ilueted with so much ability the eitite against
the Marine hwuixnrr l'Ornpany ,"

The same
Is it possibli:,

A little group now formed about the Mtn,
111111 it great •Zeal ii as maid about Freeman's
fall Iron soloiety One nho had several
tittles seen !lay and Jane come and lead him
home as Limy had just d tno, apoko of them

ith much ft cling, and all agreed that it was
a tunat toliclung case.

"To see," said One, how pas tively
3 icida himself to the little things whew they
come after lam I fun I sometimes, when I
gee them,altnnit weak enough to shed tears

" They are lila g•rel angels,' remarked
another.'• But 1 Iu afiaid they aru not
strong tnongti tt)l,-vi has back to the paths
which he has f rsaktm."

101 lran think n hat you please nkttit
It. At titkanety" eroke the tandlolrd ; •• Litt I
can tt II 3uu toy opinion upon the subject 1
woultln t give Into It for the mother o ho

would It t o httle I longs like them go naii:
tiering tiltund the street., alone, at this tulle
of nig„t "

otee-taf those n Ito had en-prettied interest
to t lie children, ft It angry nt airs I cinark,
nail retorted pith sonic bitterness -

• • And I meulil giNe lese, for the io o who
mild trinl,e their fnther drinh

Ditto to that," responded one of tin
ny..

.• Ai ht re p, it.) hand to that," said

T he Jnndlunl, fin bog that the majorityof
hit tin ny any ‘i ere likely to he against him.
Smothered his angry feelings and kept at-

lent,' 1. felt• minutes nfthin•anls, 'two or
three or the inmates of the barroom went
array.

About tell ifeinek on the next Morning,
Freeman nllO 1%114 geretally hOltee

the Inienart of the d 'or. ea, 11l 1111 i ulH•u,
hit Oligl I i utucd, and 1111.1.1' Ming dun 11,

sal
" 1 must crave your pardon lit..fore hand,

for %%hat I nnl goiog to ~, 11) Will you
FOllll4O not to be i"

f you ofr.i. au iniult, I will ressent it."
ARA the lawyer

So far nom that, 1 corn, with the
sire to 0)00 a great service."

\'i•ry well Say on."
I war at IA wsoti'.l refectory limit night.

•' Well "'

" Aivl I saw something there that touched
lily heart. If I slept at all last night it was
only to dream of it. lam a father, sir'
have two little girls, and I love *them tett..
derby. Oh, sir ! the thought of their coin.

tag out, in the cold winter night, in search
of me, in such a polkaed place, makes the
blood feel cold in toy vettitt!'

IVords so unexpected, coil'ning mien Mr.
Freeman when he was comparatively sober,
ilistuthed him deeply. In spite of his en.
dowers to remain caltn, he trembled all

over. Ile made an eflort to say something
In taply,Aut he could not say a word.

•" My dear sirs" punned the strilnger,
' you have fallen at the hand of the monster

intemperance, and I feel that you are in

great peril. You hate not, however, fallen
hopelessly, Yon may yet rise if you will
Let me, then, in the name oftho sweet babes
who have shown, in so wet. derful a manner,
their love for you, conjure you to rise su•

pallor to this deadly foe. Reward those
dear childrt.wwith therhiggost blowing disk
hearts can desire. Come with meant! sign

-the--pledge -of 'freedom-- bet err; -thOtigtl
etrangers to each other, unite in this one
good act. Come'."

half bewildered, yet- with a now hope in
his heart, Freeman arose and sulfured the
man who drew his arm within-his, tti lead
him away. Before they separated both had
signed the pledge.

Thatevening, unexpectedly, and to the
joy of his faintly, Mr. Freeman was peace t-
oily sober wham he canto homa. After tea,
while Ady and Jane wore standing on either

aide orliitm, with an arm e.miind cad' of
.7aid inn lon whigpgr , lie bent

head down and drew thr donor--
" You wi!l never have to come there for

me again."
The children lifted the:ireyag to hip face

but halfunder,tandm4 what ho meant.
"I will never go there %lama,

" he said
" I will always stay at lama, ;rah you."

Ady and Jane now comprehending what
their father meant, overcome with joy, hid
their faces in his lap, and wept for very glad-
ness.

1,0%4s this had. bL•cn ()Very word
reached Om mother's ear, an I while 'her
heart stood trembling between hope and
fear; Mr. Freeman drew a paper from his
pocket,and threw it qn the table by which
she wai sitting She opened
MO a pledge with I'll
sobser toed at the I c

ith n cry of joy, Ow Apran,; to hi,
and hi 6 (111114 Q114111'01041 1114 wtG• 11..1 w.•II RV

his little oneq, in a finder ctnbr.toc th In they
had knosrn for yenis.

The cloldron's love lixthritvrd thty
They were, indeed, his guartital angel 4.

Fur the Demoerstio Weactunae

Little Girls.
Tluv terreshial ball-is point:nett by peo•

ple nut only of every rank and statnel, Lot
also of every age In the same kind) we
often behold the hoar)-he.Aidod s re, the nu.l-
- aged man and the prattling Lillie, the
tottering grandmother, and the gi) young
lady.

lit this respect, the human rare iioi be
cumpaltd to an extol...llre bed of flout rs
For an we conic to inhale their fiagraiwe,

l we discover that while seine arg.llist open-
tag their blossoms, others are fa, wither-
lug, looms their odor and ;twain).
as the most 0,1001).11MS and heatinftal

era ISVILC the most attention, so the lovelt
est; the sweetest and the most beautiful
flowers in the luu en,. f milli, ,tninnii.l the
grtatest 4inirtilion and esteem

Who then are the most afloat) , of the ra-
tional creation f one ern hesitate to
answer' The little girls." By their rosy
cheeks their glom cou stun vetseta' chn rm.
ing m..44 4,hey typrify thiss,niemls- of the
Spirit Lund :Meet and meliodoils intone

is the so und iif Oleo viices., Llieet (aloe ,a

nod itilioesiise am their. consuust
ions Love norm; wherry, r they gn : peare
abides when ver they stn)
ers perpetually bestrew thl if 11itRtiray and

of virtue ni, t Ina!' are it. )•i t I
the crowns 11l head; Though

they have no vitally itilient..l a sinful na-
titre by the fall of Eve yet
(Mir vi rgin souls me not tineturtil with
those tt ll passions of ambillun , envy, )rut
11115) soil pads:, v, 10 great a
portion or nnuLuui The) ,r.• -

fill limn the trCIVrtg.III4 I'S lit
mirth: even in; them.. 10 s, yet never
indrenetest and t oluptuousut OS.

Their 1111111, 1,41re fret' CAM cluea oil trundh ;

LAIN r eye. sheds min' tears pf since LEHI
and joy. Their ...looming elieellfa and peace-
ful brows dilate tho 3113, peace and tran-
quility, which are perhetually.-seatad II010

in their hallowed bosoms Surely this lair
IrNlr 1),,,,,,hte0r of Err no !It the nv. 0 nee
and rout m mf the rent of Mail, MIS,' till y
brighten lipmaint), as \.-per adorn. thi
evening horizon

Hos lootly the faintly Clint is destitute of
one of these teirestroil :tugs :5 ' flow ch. or-
less fireside that is not made happy by
the presence of a Mar I.ole gal ' Were
our globe 'uninhabited by these little dangle.
tors. hew solitary and desolate indeed it
nrouFtt be. Although the charms and smiles
of the elder portion of the ha, i• 5o essen-
tial to the happiness of lean, et how
gloomy and sombre would he our lot, veto

c not surrounded by the Laing faces of
little girls. lint also ! Though do se be now
the most sparkling genie of the grunt family
of filemsoon inalsthe treacherous hatills of
Cupid, and the " deceitfal heart' of Millis
bring n (1111111 or snth.ess arid despair, n Inch

shall lot ever delogil the fountain of their
happiness Would that they always might
retain their primitive felicity and is‘seetneSs.
0 that the rosy line oftheir cheeks might
never be failed by tears of eorraw and sail I
disappointment.

Rehershurg, Pit 1. J
EEG=

What has broughtJouhere f'2 said a

lone iionian who was quite ‘• flualrated"
the other morning, by an early call front a
bachelor neighbor who lived opposite, and
who she regarded with peculiar favor. I
came to borrow matehos." Matchea
that's a likely story ! Why don't you mak;
a match yourself know what you come
for," cried tlr'AzasfiersteA old virgin, as

she backed the bachelor iiihr• corner, " you
cum, hero to kiss inn almost to death ! But
you shan't, without you ore tho strongest,
And the f,ord knows you are !"

LOTTERY “AMBIANO. —ThO New York Skin
anys that a few days since,. the Sherd! sold
out the coeds Of a merchant who has been
ruined by the purchase of lottery' tickets.
Ile bought for years, but never gained a prize
until a few weeks ago, and the lvAtCry intn
refused to pay the only hit he ma-de.

❑ow small a portion of our lives is that
wu truly enjoy ! In youth we are looking
forward fur things, that arc to coma ; in old
ago we luuk back to things that are past.

• The Great BalloonRace.
Thr Rrnd .4croqnu6s on then T, arch --

rn c. on. of Th; 17410,,T,q
Yesterday afternoon the great balloon rare
Inch has bet n the talk of the town for the

past tan weeks, took place him the City
Lot, and was witnes4rl by probably one
hundred tholimind people.. The rival eNro-
mints 'were le start at four o'elook, and long
before that hour the grounds were comforta-
bly, tilled with people, while outside, sur-
rounding the entire enclosure, there was one
dense mass ofhuman beings. Wagons, rtr
tinges, carts and vehicles ofevery' Aeseript ion
were drawn up along the curb stories of the
streets hothuling the square. The streets
were completely 11, Jsided for a comidera
hie distance in evrly direction. The fencer
%Ter" taken posse‘sirn 11,49,1 the trees acre
toflying with aid and yonng America ut oho
branches •

The ',while. a 1,oa, (her, in the legion of
rd.) Lot, 0.u.; a beautiful one. Ai fai

as the eye could m t a 'fight 01 a lotilduez
more t levated than 11% fellows. the roof had
liguntaken possewon of. have all, mitr-
ed a eoutit, would have heon like enumera•
ling the tenvos of the 'lowa : end yet ten
thousand persons in the mood NW Ixonnhog
the lot could have spnrot n quarter each,
and m a measure rc numerated the dmtiig
turnilauts for (heir Itmtble

THE Ai 11 NT iq 11,PR 14 1111, It 1C1.:

At ten o'cltwk in the forenoon the lunation
of the large balloons commenced withui tlit•
ettelowirt , and When alseit half full of tits,

!the small tedleon, the ''Niagara," wax hro t
'spoil the ground and tilled. At I o'clock,
J. r. IL Irian stepped into the car mill way•

tog the 5(510and stripes, vta, east louse (ruin
earth, rove rapidly above the heads o
~

tile 1111110'11S0 Ilitt`ll, amidst (ho Rhoula of
Ihuuenndv. 'l lie voyager anowl all in a not th
easterly dircetiou, at an Attitmle of %Omni,
`siie mile. The aset nsion aav a beautiful
one, soul (mire exeiting. and as 11 first at-
tempt on the part of3lr. Bclumn to make
ti 1p 111111.4 by an ..axtunitint, Ina)
he it gaided av entirely successful Ile
tient up beautifully : !env he came down we
may be able to via om. le b fui our impel
r,04.4 great
11111. 11111.1111\', I\ IDE 1•41IAT6 WS -THEIR DI

lEI
1 ho Lai 00,, of Pref.-moor Stemer,which be

ty les •• 'I he Pride of the West," is con-
stisiiett LI of the Ilmod Irish linen, (live hun-
'. ti nub ling required ) and is ably:o
anspai ih lye,' /Midi like an egg,

.1101 1., tO.l. h an ascending power, when
fully mlinuii, sufficient to carry one thous-

! mud pounds, Illelll4hilg Its own weight.
The amount of gas consuidetl in inflating it
aas :lit,Ont) cubit fen t The car in which
1/11. &umlaut tole was n largo round willow
I ask. I, akin foot ft et ill height, tastily rev s

ell a ith rttl :el: et and gilt lace. Insole
the ea, the l•rofessoi h itl alseit six hundred
pound s oil ballast': a basket or IWO, 1,00101, a
call of It alts, and a bottle of a ine, the latter
contributed by a lin iid

Thu balloon of Mei:swat. Godard. Levi.
atbaii," was iniodi larger than its nt al. It
Nn, i•oristrilettsl of ',roan linen, rind a hen
inflatttl mark a beautiful appearance, being
touch more sy it:metrical and egg like thdh
(lie fade of the IVest." It Kali also great-
ly the ad:al:tape in the 411111,11 l of gas, it
repo: ing lit :sit(' cultic feet to inflate

Monsteur Godard 6,81.01 feet of •gas
the ad:al:lnge over his competitor in the
race In the basket ash the wromuit was

t) he Made an rise, 11,1011

Ith dl (; sonic two or three years since,

aild:caule roar losing hit life in the &seen,.
gi twig two or three of his,rdis broken and
being otherwise moil etl Ile certainly ex-
In[stet' an oncointnon degree ofnerve to at-
tempt a second tonal voyage after his former,
experience
==

=1

Notvi <tuudiuo ace well-directed tilotts
of Mayor Thomas, Chief ofPolice Ruffin Roil
the force under their command. (all of
whom deserve credit for their exertions) the
crowd almost overrun the Balloonists before
thev left' the ground. They broke down
the ropes and surrounded the rats MO bal-
loons, hardly affording a passage way for
ecimmtmleationa- between faits two for" the
Committee ti:inhange for their departure.
The utmost anxiety prevailed to see every.
thug aniblicar et erth mgconnected u ith this
extraordinary and novel undettaking.

At ten ninintes past four, Prof. Steiner an-
nounced to the Committee that ho was
ready, and jumpingon the hoops'of,his
loon, called to his rival to " Come on: "
Sonicdelay occurred in getting lilonideur
Godard'fi apparatus in readiness, but at 21
minutes past (Our the word was given by
Mayor Thomas for a• start, and both bal-
loons were cast loose. Prof. Steiner started
oil a little hi advance of his competitor,. the
icCiniaid. standing erect in his ear and a. a•
vitig the American flag to his thousands of
friends below, who simultaneously joined
in a shout thet might have been heard over
half the city. The thousands upon thou•
sand outside were no less enthusiastic in

their admiration of the beautiful ascent and
joined in the general huzza for the stars and
Stripes. ,

The litilloon attained an altilude of Per-
haps a. aulc , and struck old directly in the
wake or the —Niagara," the Profeysur wa-

cilisteliantous.
The Good Angel,'

Come, Ady, and Jane, it's tame you
veer° in bed," said Mrs. Freeman to her two
little girls, about nine o'clock one cvLuing.
Ady was lore yetirs old, and Jane was one
year pm] a half younger. The two children
had been sitting at the nark table nit,' their
mother, one of them studying her lesson,
and the,other engaged on a piece of fancy
needle/ work.

" Papa Mimi t come yet," ansaereil Ady
" No, dear. But it's getting late, and

time you Were in bed. lie may not be home
for-aui boor."

Ady laid aside her work and left the to
hie, and Jane closed her books nod put them

ny in her school satchel.
" Yon ran light the little lathp on-the man-

tie piece," itirAlra. rreeMan, after a few
moments, looking around as s!14: spoke ;
when she saw that the children hail both
put on t heir Lohncts and were !) rag their
warm raps close about thew neck, She
understood very WWI tfie moaning of thus :
And therefore did not BA a questiumalthough
the tears came to her eyes and her vomit

trembled as she said
"it is very rold out to night children."
" Itut we won't feel it, mother." replied

Ady .
'• we will run along very quick."

Aoid the tau litau Anes Went ant before
their soother, ‘ilillhe feelings were choking

that she enti.4l lint say another word
As they closed the door after.ilp lettvinv;

alone Ole rued her eyes iiiinaida and
marinated -

GIIII linen and reward the dear chil-
dren "'

It wits I. ak winteT'night and as the lit-
tle adventurers stepped into the street, the
wind Nwept fiercely along, and almoNt drove
them trneh against the door. nut they.
canklit each other tightly by the hands, and
bending their lutle forms to meet the pres-
sure of the lold rushing air, honied At the
way they were going as fast as their feet
could move The streets were I larls and de-
serted ; but the children were nut afraid --

love tilled their hearts and left no room for
fear

They did not speak a word to earl' other
as they hastened along After going a dis•
Mice of several Works, they stopped before
a house over the door of which was It h:11141
some, ornamental gas lamp, bearing the
words, "Oysters and, Refruslimmti " It
wan • strange place for two little girls to
enter, and at such an hour; butafter stand-
ing for a moment, they pushed against the
green door, which turned lightly upon its
hinges, and stepped into a largf.; and brilli-
antly lighted bar-room.

Bless us !" exclaimed a man who sat
reading. " Home aro these babes again."

Ady,alui Jano stood near the door and
looked all around the room. But did not
see the object of their search, aid going up
to the bar, they said, timidly, to a man who
stood behind It, pouring liquor into glasses:

" Idas papa boon hero *night 1"
The man loaned over the bar until his

face was close to the children, when ho said
in an angry way--a

" I don't kn'ew about your father. Ant!
see hero don't youcome any morr‘ •
do, I will call my dog out of the yard and
make him bite you I"

Ady and Jane felt frightened, as well by
the harsh manner as the angry words of the
man, and they started back from him, and
were turning towards the door with sad
faces, when the person who had first. re-
marked their entrance—called out loud e-

nough for them .o hear him-
- --'•- ttrmer hero; myittttogtris." - -

The children stopped, and looked at him,
when he beckoned them to approach, and
they did an.

Aro you looking for your rather V' ho
'enquired.

" Yea, air," replied Aily,
" And-wliat did that man at till bar say

to your'
Ile said that papa wasn't here ; and

thatif Wo came any more, he would set his
dogon us
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ving hip flag ano throwing out papers and Seldtatidns among Different liattliak
handbills as he ascended. I 'Trio/dated from Iho Frellth. .

-

Monsieur Godard follnxieil in a second or The expressions 11113(.41 111!7
two alter, rising beautifully above the iiii• mong 41incrent nations Imo, under their
mediae theong,iand ',lifting off in th e sapre common aspect, so:nething characteristic
lit ection• At the height pone or two howl; and Interest rig, riven for the most casual
red filet Monsieur elilubed 'front the brisket ohm.; et.
upon the holipt of the balloon, and waved ft , In thr-•Enit the expressions sayer, in a
fat CW(11 with hit Pap to his friend.; below. more ir logy &Tree of the Seri asset, and of
The clime then became eXeitifl'4.. Tn racing the serene amt patriarchal sentiments -of
parlance titemer hail the inside track, , • the inhabitants One recognizes the Imino
followed laid andodose by hiltmorci power- Inlay or t.heae PaaMtithmt warhk• -#6041061
tut rival, who moon appearisl 1.4 .t lap ' him standing 'aloof from all human progreaa.—
for a sharp bripih. 'then Steiner seemed le Nearly all have a foundation in religious
open a gap of a few roils, and in it militia• sontiiiirits, and esireli peac; to whomthey
after the two appeared to be neck and neck, are adilre,sc I.
sailing along magnetically The salutation Laill by the Arab, " S'a-

The two balloons remain: it in sight for tom, "on 'Shahnm," means pia -e, and •is
perhaps three quart(rs of an hour, and a.; found in the word Jerusalem. the Arab
far as court! be determined by the eye, the wilutes h file nt Out ; "Nay God grant
general itnploBBloll was, amongst the tool yon n happy morniiii7 ;" t•May Gal grant
Wilde, that Prof. Steiner was a considrtit you hn, lavors WIN d yon are
hlydtslnneeaheadof his rival, while th'i. e'^lt " Ins list xpie.9on b trus their
libtle '•Siagara— hail entirely disappeared
from sight. Whether. the American colors
will be able too matnUiin tine vantage ground
gained on the Ilrit few miles, against the
more "powerful French representSivea, re-
mained to bo determined

(Lin town.
'Finks hato n foYmula n Melt can only LW'

lowa in a sunny chine your shadow
never ho ' Endlialimen would nev-
er think of n-isltingia fine shadow.

The chrnrite of Egypt is rerctoun, rier.tpt-
ration ca ncccssary to heelth ; f fire the
Egyptinn meellog yon, asks "How do you
perspire

Both mronants carry with them printed
despatches to send down to terra flrmawhme
over they pass a town, with directions to
have the n: lorwanhd To the nearest la lo-
gin lilt station. How loo,.; they will reni.iin

up, is a'niatter of conjecture. Should noth-
ocolr, they can continue their

a oyage for perhaps to enty hours, and idmojd
they strike a rapid current of an, will be
over ur upon 4he lairders of Lake F:re long
bef.tre one paper gotts to pet sa. Both arc
dAnug and expetiencol .Eronauts, and we
are confident 'neither will yield the race so
long as their balloons have power sulleielit
to keep them above the (10001 tops

Thd contest la not one for a wag,,r Mon. '
Rico r Godard a pal longed thc.ovorld of .1:ro•
nauts,and Prof. bteiner In 1 artkular. awl,
that goal, man accepted it promptly The
result was the exciting race of yeatxrd.ty,
which, ai. the first of its kind upon record,
may be le:anted as an event.worthy of all
tile attention at has re.-t tved from the hund•
red thousand people who witncasi•d the as-

-Curc,mull, . 0,1. 20.

' flare you eaten "I; your stomach
gio I order f " asks the Chinaman —a

L• wiling solicitude, which can.only be ap-
pt IT a na ion of gommonria.

't400,1 cl ter,' says the modern Greek in
neatly the sante language that the Indents
r. ere %out t•• gnct (hi ir friends. A charm-
ing animation, which edidd only hare origl-

' nated among the happy, careless Ilmaiks:
The lloinani, who were heretofore robttst,

indefat 1;2-able and lalionous, and energetic
salutations, expressing force and action :
:•Salve," ••Be stmns," healthy ;" and

Quid gals : "
" What do you do f " or

hat make you /'

The Genoese of modern tiotea says,
-11111111; and t‘caltit." which is very appro-
priate for an active and ccmroereial people.

'live Neapolitan devoutly says, "Grow int
sanctity :" and the riedmontelle, .• I aril
your BClVnnt." The "flow stand of
nhnot, ell Italy, fat c.hly
chalancc of that sonny land.

To Good to Loose. The Spaniards, grave, haughty and itr-
Several days ago. says the Ilunfsvlll,' wiantng ytnt--"aodd puitamitte,".to.

Democrat, a well dressed scamp got wont 1 which we respond "At yours'entieb, "

the ear; at Chattanooga Rini by sonic (twain( Another salutation which Spaniards inn::
escaped the 'vigilance of the Oblithictor until 'tied be with you, signor,” shows a incl.
he reached Ilontsville. Here continctors lingo of respect for one's self and religious
changed, and Mr. Fowler tool, eltarge of the ' sentiment. •
tram, and in making Ili; Nest round to col-' The ordinary saint:nicht of the German is,
lei t tickets, littween Madison and Mini:vine • Wie Inuits I" gibe It f" and ha,
he 10111111 the door of one of the private ealonity a vagiimiess..4 partakiiig Atanewhat of the
faatuiwil. The brakesman assured him that dreamy Liniment:of the GertifitH To -hitt,
there was a man to UV tkon, and withor.t one edit 11, SaYi, WUIII.
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sump, nog fool play, he told the litakeeman ' lot e /inlet and he happy." WA last plain-
(o Isslit out OStuan to 1/1.1 whrn he came lj 111.1hAlte Inspcaeeful nature and lore lot
sail, so that he to.ralit has tic ket. the simple jovadf life.
PTO, I hail no :moiler made lus tenind than i The traveling Hollander asks you, "1100
out cattle the g,t nth. man thrikrig all was uanrt ego f "--flow du you go I The
safe WM it he took his scat in the car, he; theughtful, active Swede, demands,
n tintedihi, lift Gum h.s h ut, mei pot it ,what ton tltitk ly!. o' whilst. the Dane, more
under lin neat %Viten citled itpoll t,r tin plaeid, uses the (him:tin Expression,
tick, t, he remarked lb It I% hide in the salo o n vet," love wc 11. But the grouting of the
he 1,010.1 his" him! out of the window to Pule is the btst of all —"Aro you happy
locallwfish. air, coil was so ILOILO tueate as; Thu L.ghxla liars the-n-Good-bytr,um-ooff
to loos. his hot, nail I .1 the hotel, i rup•int of "Good ho with yan," lad sonataand he toil thud. of payiu tw i oil. ; hut that trliirb _lgal-exhibits the

Thu conduelur told' lion tie I erandloil the . elon.teter of the English is' " 1(0w de you
eneumstaiwe very tow It, Inn as it wit line du ?' AS the activity of rho people is this
fir which the railroad company was not to demand w hero the du is spoken 'Mee:—
blame, he to .cake hum Nothing ip more eliarneteiistie, more lively,

(Ise 111111 I, aye thr train I ci more stirring than this.
station. Tii e, top aas iiiilig• he ' Comment sou, portoz of the

mint - rti uunietralcd in Ins polite. hilt 1.1.11. 11111411 is equally tharnetetnitie• the
biol. a 113 , 1111111 the %talent was ri ached Frenchman is more active than Isbotione--

hen he inform,d him that Ito ttss at the MOIC, ardent. more passionate, than thought::
mid of hie rope, and leavt the car.. tie fill ; and hence the principle with tan in
Fording theta was nn htrkur; down, he lint to hitt to go --to be lively; to show
reached under his seat, drew out hos hat, WOO:. Ir. Tinto Is something in this oz..
and started le Icace the elms, when Font let pression, ‘• Continent roes portez• vows 1"
told him he would' hay.re to exercise his duty I "Now do yewaaary. yeatinselflit--which iw-
an conductor :vain -and th it 111,11,1 of hits- speaks at once his frank manner and Oma-
n%last lii °Am, dud not entitle butt to Like nut fare.
a h now I ralth r's hat for that the company, Si-

--'''''''''"----

I ,f 4 noseCIIANIINi. -Mr. George W. bal.,would be fesponsible. Whereupon he took bt, 1 .
charge 4r the hot and shoved the Ketitli Mali

'' / ' '-' na7rthe,Sal!' ~.Lake mall t.dritnictolg
it,i3.l that when ho telt Ma Lake City, onell the ear*

--......... 'the 1.11 of last month, the hest Waa o?prea-- -

The Orel% Wall of China. *Ai ';-hut when he tot three Clitiehlt*ggi---
Tliis wall which ..aaparatos China „trout iOl ill° °ll4. 11' s'"wed, and th° ft "I' Ulloi '

givinild was frozen and the ice plenty. Novl'artary has been built full two thousand
days ater ho went through anew a littl itellyears, wind *is supposed to bo upwards of ,

its height, anct-wiren he gut ofofon I.4o,,itottja. lOUs-twelve hundred 11111.'P in length, the milquiloes, attacked himis illidtmo Mil'varies according to the circumatanees of the
surface. I t is tipwards or 30 feet high,dovoureirhim. This watt enellAilMni,nearlY

eing sudden changes and the htith•lleaS*4
:

1,soil about liven ty-four 684re:tit: mt. 'l4tolienc.fe3,undethe• :I rapid succession__.. ,lion is laid upon large
..............-----.....„.superstructure is brick ; the centre is a kind, Winder Cnizzitt's huilhalid batty die}(orof mortar covered with flag stones. A l'anl. cholera. In the nridat'of the most *Cute licsi:Ily pain, After the bald of death!Id lo eliest! •pet of no ordinary strength rano do bath

side of an embatilcd wall. IC we consider him, and whild Writhing in atogy hisipapiter-
that this lIIIIACILSO tabria covers tlicr•-widest wife said to him : ~wig, idr. Grizae, to..
rivers, on arches ofproportilriato itizn,or in , needn't kick rbund so, lira ireal'all -*li-
tho same formioonnacts mountains tmcither,: sheets out, ity_ou_art djthur,lll___!..22 --:_....

oEcisio-iwiy ansconiiing -liici,tlio deepest ..--..tr--..-Flon`a; - IA ra gged individual_ lii MOvales, the moat active powers of inwnagina- , A ,, • w --- '- 1144x1 14llir
Lunn will be nigHilred to realize this elfort ofl'arl since uy a l ittle Wet", thala;• 3 ni1.. 11/34'you, air, don't you btl?Dig 11914, 1011 airrilrfli 'man ! Inevery situation however the pas• ,
sage along it is easy and unlrterruptdd ; is

" N° 1'" sea the juilignillit re*. /4 Williit..said the boy, 'I I thought thatip444l,,,A4,- - ,serves as a military road from one end of
the kingdom to the other....loAt proper inter- you are out under arm%

,
, !...r ,' 3 , • , •

yals Orem are strong towers plural, from I -‘• Boy," said an ill.tettipefitilikiaraii ttil ' .
whence ignals aro repeated, and an alarkn ' a noisy lad. "what ttfii ythili;Thkiiiti 'fbe imay he oommunioatod to the most distant' when I am going toy 1" 1.1 thitarlik,/%itt"parts of the empire, with the expedition of I turned the boy, " what are yenigolet Siforta tel egt .1 ph. I ` when I sin Abllergn' 1"'


